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EXTRADITION GRANTED.
Albany, N. Y-, Feb. 8.—Governor 

Higgins today granted requisition of the 
governor of Illinois tor the extradition 
of Johann Hoçh, the alleged bigamist, 
Who is under attest in New York city.

ASPHYXIATED BY GAS.
New York, iFeh. 8.—J. G. Strohnaher, 

a member of the Gillespie Fur Go., Tor
onto, Ont., iwae founded dead in hie room 
in a hotel in East 12th street, having 
been accidentally asphyxiated by illum
inating gas.

IPINQBBR
Important Developments Expected In 

Kootenay Oil Fields.
Important developments are expected 

in the Kootenay oil fields, to which the 
biggest boring outfit manofectraed has 
recently been shipped. It fas confident
ly expected that a coopte of months’ 
boring mill discover the oil haste. The 
sample of oil already discovered is de
clared to be the finest fa the world 
Should a large flow be discovered it 
mould ibe an immense Messing to wes
tern Canada and- to this district in par
ticular.—Winnipeg Free Press.

EMPEROR’S ANNOTATION.Greene And Gaynor 
Go Back To Jail

A Grand Trunk 
Terminus

House Meets
This Afternoon

Gorge Tram 
Immediately

fit. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—Emperor 
Nicholas bas annotated the report ot 
the secretary of state of Finland on 
Soininen’s assassination with the words : 
“A shocking crime.”

HIS Honor Sir Henri Joly Will 
Formally Open Assembly 

Today.

Levanting Americans Ordered 
to tie Surrender* d by 

Canada.

TREATIES APPROVED.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The senate com

mittee on foreign relations by a unani
mous vote today authorized a favorable 
report on the arbitration treaties be
tween the United States and several for
eign governments. An amendment was 
adopted providing fori-the submission to 
the senate of each claim to be arbitrated 
under the treaties.

- Rignor That a Point Six Miles 
From Port Slnip 

Been Selected.

B. C. Electric Railway Co, Start 
on Extension Within Few 

Weeks.
-Has

#
Hotel Corridors Now Reflect 

Wit and Wisdom of Ae 
Province.

Termination of a Celebrated 
Case by the Privy 

Council. ;
NEW NAVAiL GUN. Rails Secured, Surveys Com

menced and Requisite Land 
Secured.

Premier Parent’s Troubles In 
Quebec Causes Ottawa 

Some Trouble.

FOR MBS. EDWARDS’ PARDON.
Petition Presented to Pennsylvania Le

gislature For Commutation.
Passed By Government To Be leaned 

To Navy.
GEN. STOOaSSEL’S RETURN.

iod of political quiet and better times.
From the view point of the man in St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—Great pre- 

the gallery it was quite evident last iparationa are iMiug made at Odessa, for 
year ,that the tenth parliament, with its M-
readjustment of political restraints and ttmr, but the Razuie Dizkiu, semi-official
relationships, had come in with hope- weekly, contains this week an article de- npiHE Colonist i» in position to make
ful portents for the preservation of daring that it is more than ever necee- I the pleasing official announcement
peace and harmony on the floors of the sary to bold ai court martial as provided I this morniws that the B C Elec-
house. That is, of course, by contrast, by law in view of thle statements in the A. trô rtadlwav Oo will «mnnenccFor great indeed must be the explosion, foreign press that surrender wan not almost immStiMdv «be 
if it were at all possible, out of the new necessitated by the internal conditions their ltoeg to the Game on Victoria Am 
order of things, that could approach in of the fortress. Yesterday officials of the company
calibre those famous uproars of time# —————o— • came to an nnderstaniding wdth the own-
gone by. | «a# />■ ers the twenty acres of land just be-

New York, Feb. 8.—The federal auth- It seems that there is a good feeling r yr|[ jilfl l .hflCF rood 'Mrs. Marshall’s at the Gorge
orities declared that they recovered one abroad. Indeed, scarce a war cloud is a—z"'avnuov bridge, the property having now passed
of the many bonds stolen from the discernible to the minutest scrutiny, on ^ into the hands of the tramway company,
Manhattan Savings Institution many the political horizon. Contests there AfFsaa* Nrrlg|ffs"lIhrc thus removing the sole obstacle which
years ago, when secret service agents will be no doubt, but the promise of a fffi* tVl OlllllJJJJlw« 3 remained to prevent a consummation, of
today arrested Louis O. Wilcoxeu, a ‘‘scene" is wanting. It will be good, the enterprise.
mining promoter, of Chicago, James A. honest, parliamentary play, to which ----------- Arrangements have been made by the
Smith, and J. A. Taylor, the latter of some hard knocks will be given and re . . u company tor an .immediate supply of the
White Plains, N. Y. They are charged* ceived, but devoid of the scuffles near U lilted olUtCS Inspectors Have U requisite quantity of rails, the company 

John F. Gaynor and Benjamin D. [with having in their possession a gov- the fence'which have served to contri ■ d... being - fortunately able by a fuse at the
Greene (were indicted in Savannah, De- ernment bond for $10,000 which had bute to the sensationalism of the past. Lively nun ftlier vomruutmu wires to eecure this needed commodity,
cember, 1889, charged with embezzle- been stolen, and are held in $10,000 bail . Such was the opinion prevailing Chinese. Preliminary surveys were undertaken
mrat and defrauding the United States each. According to the story told by among the parliamentary stars who in- yesterday and the work will be under-
government, together with Capt. Ober- the federal authorities, Wilcoxeu bought vaded the city last evening and set the --------------- taken at the earliest possible mognent-
irn At. Garter, m the .performance of gov- the bond of a fourth man, who is being political firmament aglow. The rotunda .Within one month active coustitoction
ernment contracts for the improvement looked for. It is not stated iwhat part of the Driard was alive with their pres- WHv Operator UpSCtS Sleigh operations iwill be under way, and but
°ÎJhu ?avan,na,[h ”Teî am£ °t,her nvera Smith and Taylor took in The' transac- ence. From the far north and distant 0 . . u ,, few weeks will elapse before the line is
and harbor works in that district the de- tion, but it was intimated that they interior points they foregathered to swap Blocking Koad 800 HeathCllS in active operation,
hot being estimated at $2,000.000. Gay- [were to get n commission for securing congratula lions and smoka the pipe F.rane The route chosen will be by way of
nor and Greeite were arrested in New a loan on the bond, which has more (cigar) of peace, preparatory to the Oraigflower road, the branch extending
ïonk and were arraigned before Com- than two years to mu yet. The bond "Teat annual pow wow, which opens ________ from the nearest point • on Bsquimelt
miasioner Shie.ds. they contested ex- wa8 identified as a portion of the plan- today. - road; and m this connection it ta to be
tradition to Georgia, and when the cbm der bt the famous burglary of the Man- A large party of M’s. P. P. came New York, Feb. 8—The immigration mentioned that the present owners ot

Quebec Feb 8—Hon L Brodeur Rattan Savings Institution in Bleeker over on the Princess Victoria last night, bureau, Washington, has just received a d2“lp?n;LaS? canaderably ham-M^er^of^anj i~’ Xï report’from Inspector Thos. D’Arry, of % ^Se^-
Senatr°e™tirdth?eMeml ‘gov^'- ! M Z \ad « to t he®fa^ratoeTIpwTrds'"3 gol“n, James F?Gkrden, W. J. Plattsburg, X. Y„ which reads like a Lt comply’» .«hodra; hence tfre^in
ment, held^ mnferliice with Messrs $1.<**>,000. Many of the securities ser, Vancouver; Dr. King, Cranbrook; chapter f^orn a thrilling story, says a mata« extensionsjwMch were long ago
Turgèon, Gouin, Archambault a'wl Me- ?o^iffortcnc ftmatsmdimuîn W*re- R°hs<K,ueutl-v recovered, and the X R. Brown, Greenwood; Archibald Tribune despatch from the capital. Mr. ,to j” ftir
<5». of the’ local legislature, this t^My^aKTex^di^, remainder were camelled. ^h^’as^ri »^cy writes under date of February
morning. It us understood that reeoV commission was sitting in Montreal. 0 J h and tells of the attempt made by er8 vicdiiity, and the tram oom-cihation istoplay the chief partis the .when Gaynor and Greene went to Que- . . — - . tiont' '^osSd^LVFShltfMd.Si^u" *ranlc Pastine’ ailegfdr.c«aS try" T>any in ca-ryhng oik the work is porsn-
poiitical situation. The provincial cab.- bee. A question arose as to whether M Aft* TrmihlA kamwn- Jaws’Mmtffi’v (terib^ 8 " in« to briu« a sleigh-toad of Chinamen ing its fixed poMcy to meet requirements
net waa m session this afternoon, pre- they could be brought back, and detec- |TlUrC I lUUUlC \5r W R Ross Fero-e^ÏÏ^d over the border‘ in substance the re- of the <mtiying districts to the matter of
sided over by Hon. Sir. Parent, and ■ tivjes kidnapped them and took them to I in y,’e e' nf wav^ of fiStrte J R°rt is as tellows : tramway fadJitiee as rapidly as they

an amicable arrangement are Montreal. There was a big legal fight ...... ... _ Messrs H^rv Jones Carbon Gen Word had been received by Inspec- eventuate. Touriste this season will
looked for at any moment. | over this action, and the judge issued U)|f-lw \lfrva«l/ r> wo A Fraser Grand Fork’s- Wm rinviH tor D’Arcÿ from Douglas Corners, Que., have two methods of reaching the Gorge

ANOTHER VERSION. ia writ of ijçbeas corpus, which wasserv- TT 11 11 ÜTOrKCl S son filocan; Hon F Carter-C^ton" on the of January 20, that Gas- expeditiously—by the water route and
Montreal, F’eb. 8.—It is stated here ^ T* the jailer at Monterai, who deliv- president of the council and various tine and the Chinese had started from by the tramway—both expedition# meth-

that the conference held in Quebec by *Ted Î*P lp^«ters without notifies.- _______ . members from the Island' constituencies *at Place and were «“**>“* for La ads; and as this season is expected to
Hons. Brodeur and Danduraud this to<>n tothe extradition tribunal, and were already in the city so that the Prairie. Hurriedly ^lmmoniug and l prove the banner one in point of tounst
morning will resnlt in the resignation P€r“,ltted them to be rushed back to ano*Hcr Strike In St Prtenhliro indications are that nearly all the mem- arming Inspectors Weofcs, Maher, traVel the tramway company Is wisely of Premier Parent this evening S1****- Efforts to qmah the writ of. *no«iermmte m »L PCiersDurfl i.ave the SmabenteasOTc Ketchum and MacGregor, D'Arcy hast- ‘taking time by' the forelock.”
AGAINST SEPARATE SCHOOLS. dtdS by 5nsd^ lr«» Wo»k-t Caused Some of witeessingethe Po'K Was Corners with sleighs

•t Toronto, Feb 8,-The Orange cotrnty ^n^Æ a^^M^v^ Uneasiness. ^ to »! aad

sssrassrÆftiD; m.» m F„, £,„« s,jvkOf the Northwest Territories, and de< Bngtond ^ y 1 Tl , A Vw , .. hustings were grouped here and there ^Jogs gave the alarm. The ther- report8 thet, owing to the Sultan> de
rided to appeal to the order through- Wnshkurion Feh 8 The TTnited ^IWC Lost During the exchanging greetings or receiving the SM ndr cision to borrow money from a German,out Canada to unite in ooDoeiu* snrh a;':û*Vj!îirton’ #•—The United " congratnlations of local acquaintances, it was necessary to keep the horses of „0ud of financiers tor the re-arming 01legislation pposnig States attorney general, speaking today Fit Up# The smoke from conreinal cigars was the United States constabulary proving • Turkish artillery M Constans the

3£&tA'tarftti!aiga;'*yr.»grih»► «ww* iteiMn 55i'SyiS3r~ir&Sl ****S3 i6al6?ia*SdPE6lssg-sriift.*érî:•* *r~.—-«faarsSs&rtu-ssrrsass»jsasaWS&rza&zstreets. vf >«;tWS. commodatton of guests at the chamber. 11*K> the two sleighs were quickly wheel- the ]oal the correspondent says, were-
^ government toward the and it is probable that the opening will ;«<* around and started bad. m the di- that all gnns should be ordered from

accused. ---- ■------- be witnessed by a large and brilliant lection of Canada. The inspectors set jQermany. A French syndicate has-.
assemblage. The customary guard of oat ln hot pursuit over the snow-cover- heen competing for the loan, 
honor from the local militia has been «d roads, mile after mile. They gnrdu- 
arranged for. The detachment will leave allI gained upon the. pursued and, with- 
the drill hall at 2:15 o'clock, headed in calling distance, shouted to them to 
by the bugle band. It will be command- surrender. However, the latter only 
ed by Captain Wilson, and Lieutenants whipped their horses all the harder.
Garnet and Booth. In the governor’s IFmally D’Arcy fired his revolver after 
personal escort will be Commodore the speeding sleighs, but the shots went 
Goodrich^ and Commanders Parry and ""’’•Id- Still the inspectors gained, and 
Sandeman, of the royal navy, and their soon it became evident that they would 
suites; also Colonels English R E be able to overtake the smugglers with- 
Holmes. Gregory and Hall, officers in the next few hundred yards. The 
representing the military forces. man in the small cutter rose in the
. In the evening there will he a dinner sleigh, and, leaning far over to one side, 
at Government House, at which the overturned it in the middle of the road, 
members of the legislature and' repre- The inspectors’ sleigh was close behind 
sentatives of the army and navy, the and there was no time to turn aside,
clergy, the bench and bar will be en- aad >» another instant D’Arcy and his , WasMngt0n, Feb. 8—In his petition
tertained. men were sprawling in the road in the Pni- charges the six express com-snow and on top of the man and his Mt- Post charges the six «press com

wreck. By this time the sleigh contain- fa.“!*a ijS? ^cf^hv
Hi Canadian*road h8<1 disa*peared “1J So^lizinT^ex^s bSs^ofthl 
the Canadian road. country and fixing the rates. He alleges

Placing Gastine m charge of Inspec- thatj oby reason of the unlawful corn- 
tor Weeks, D Arcy and the others again bjnation, the express companies have- 
took _np the chase, but the big sled maintained chartes for all the different
had had too long a start and was not j jtinds of business far in excess of rea-
overtaken. Inspector D Arcy reports, 
when they got Gastine back to Dewys 
Corners it was found that he had sus
tained. a fracture of a rib. Upon the 
advice of an attorney, D’Arcy writes, 
he allowed Gastine to go home for 
médical treatment.

London, Feb. 8.—In addition to the 
new gnns tor the rearmament ot the 
Royal Horae end Field Artillery, a new 
inaval gun has satisfactorily passed the 
trials at the Government Proof Batte, 
Woolwich Arsenti, and will shortly be 
manufactured tor issue to the Royal 
Navy. The new gpn will be known as 
the 12-pounder (18 jewt.) quick firing 
wire gun, and wilvit is understood, be 
much superior to the existing 12-pound- 
er (12 cwt.) naval gun. The improve
ments effected in the breech block will 
enable more rounds to be fired per min
ute, with greater velocity, mqre accuracy 
of aims and higher range.
ANCIENT BURGLARY RECALLED

London, Feb. 8.—The privy council 
rendered its decision this morning in the 
Greene-Gaymor case in favor of the Am
erican government. The court reversed 
the two judgments of Mr. Justice Car
on of Quebec, August 13, 1902, and or
dered the respondents to pay the costs of 
the appeal.

The decision simply revises Judge Car
on’s judgment and leaves Greene and 
Gaynor under remand as before Justice 
Caron intervened.

There will be à re-openlng off the ex
tradition proceedings before Judge An
drews, which had been vacated by Jus
tice Caron’s action, and the officials here 
■feel sure that the request for extradi
tion will be granted.

The privy council this afternoon grant
ed the United States leave to appeal i j 
the Kitty Dee case after the vessel is 
returned to the custody of the Canadian 
court.

Harrisburg, Feb. 8.—A resolution re
questing the board of pardons to com
mute the deeitth sentence of Mrs. Kate 
Fldwards to imprisonment for life was 
defeated in the house today on a techni
cality. A resolution will be offered 
again next week. It recites that Mrs. 
FM.wards is an epileptic end therefore 
irresponsible, and. that during her incar
ceration she has greatly improved in 
character and may now ‘be regarded as 
a thoroughly reformed woman, and fin
ally that it is the sense of the legisla
ture that capital punishment of 
man has a. generally demoraKzipg effect 
upon the-camfiunity and should be 
avoided.

An Announcement Which Will Be 
Hailed With Great Pleasure 

by Victorians.

Union Label BiH Considered 
In Committee of the 

Whole. i
F-om Our Own Correspondent.

TTAWA, Feb. 8.—It is said that 
Cunningham Passage, six miles 
from Port Simpson, has been se
lected as the terminus tor the G.0 a wo of

T. P. • ’
Premier Laurier presented to the 

house today the recent correspondence 
■regarding Northwest autonomy. This 
shows that Premier Haul tail! claims the 
Territories should be represented in ths 
Commons by eighteen members'

With the object of securing proroga
tion by Easter, the government proposes 
to take Wednesday and Thursday after
noons next week for government busi
ness, thus confining private members to 

day in the week. Premier Laurier 
announced that the government propos
ed to call in and redeem at face value 
all worn silver coin.

Seedsmen from all over Canada have 
entered protest against Hon. Mr. Fish
er’s seed inspection bill.

The government is greatly worked up 
over Premier Parent’s troubles in Que
bec. Mr. Brodeur was sent down to 
pa toll up a truce. ,

Mr. Osier entertained all Conserva
tive members at dinner tonight to meet 
Mr. Borden and as an introduction for 
the new men.

Ralph Smith’s union label bill was con
sidered in committee of the whole. Mr. 
Demers moved to limit its operations to 
the trade marks of incorporated bodies. 
A decision was not reached.

■

Climax Reached In 
Quebec Emeute

one Premier Parent Will Likely Re
sign as Result of Visit of 

Deputation.

Catholic Priest Marries a Young 
Co-religionist In Hamil

ton.

STATEHOOD BILL PASSED.
Washington, -Feb. 8.—The United 

States senate tonight passed the joint 
statehood bill providing for the admis
sion of the states of Oklahoma, to be 
composed of Oklahoma and Indian Ter
ritory, and New Mexico, according to 

: the present boundaries, with Arizona 
^’«minated.

1.0»- ?k —--------0-------‘----
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

Houghton, Mich., Feb. 8.—Three men 
are dead, seven were injured sod three 

missing as a result of au explosionare
of 10,000 pounds 
shaft of the Ke

of dynamite in No. 3 BETWEEN TWO FLBiES.Osceola Corw^lted'SLw’hâa^f The 
daed era; Peter Knlpa, Matt Keek ala, 
Wm. IPbilob. Missing: Henry Missili, 
'Peter Sarvala, John Karra In. No ex- 

given for the explo-

I

iplanatkm ran be
sion. The dynamite was kept in 
drift at the eighth level and was used 
by the men to blasting. The shaft is on 
fire tonight and it k feared the three 

~n*n aSferddw* The sAmihtok
party was unable to get down further 
than the fifth level. The shafts are be
ing sealed.

The relief party succeeded in 
ing several men; who were taken to the 
surface where they were revived. Six 
members of the rescuing party succumb
ed and were taken to the month of the 
shaft and revived. Fortunately only 
two miners and a party of three trim
mers were working on the level at which 
the dynamite was stored when the ex
plosion occurred, or otherwise • the list 
of the dead and injured probably wornd 
have been larger.

------------o------------
U. ÿ. 'PROTFXXrORATE.

San Domingo Accepts Protocol Hand
ing Over Islands’ Finances.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 8—United 
States Minister Dawson has cabled the 
state department from San Domingo 
that the new protocol providing for the 
responsibility of San Domingo’s finances 
by the United States was signed yes
terday. The document is expected early 
next week, and will be submitted im
mediately to the Senate. It is drawn 
on the lines of the original protocols 
so far as it concerns the administration 
of the custom officials designed by the 
United States, and the segregation" of a 
port of the Vnstcms receipts to defray 
the foreign indebtedness of the country. 
An important feature of the protocol 
is the omission of the provision in the 
original memorandum of January 21 
cnarauteeing the integrity of San Do
mingo. The new document simply binds 
the United States to respect the in
tegrity of Dominican "territory. The 
Monroe doctrine is regarded as sufficient 
to convey the broader guarantee.

a

resen-
A PRIEST’S WEDDING. 

Hamilton. Feb. 8.—A sensation was “The government is, of course, great- __
created today by the announcement of ly gratified at the result,” he said. “It /"S T. PETERSBURG,. Feb. 9.—(2 a. 
the marriage in Toronto on January 24 hais always been convinced that the in- m.)—A partial strike at the Pntil-
of Rev. Father Alexander 0*Handley, junction of Justice Caron discharging (J off Iron Works and the complete 
of St. Paul’s Roman Catholic churcu, j the défendante was erroneous and Bn- tie-op of the St. Petersburg car
Brantford, but who np to. last Christ- justifiable, and has been confident of factory gave rise to rumors yesterday ot 
mas was connected with the Roman success in its contentions before the a general recrudescence off the strike 
Catholic cathedral here, to Miss Mary iprivy council. It serais dear from the movement here, but the strike has not 
Finch Noyes, daughter of E. F. Noyes, 1 cable reports of the decision that the. extended to other establishments, and 
of this city. The ceremony in Toronto jurisdiction off Montreal Commissioner the success of the manager of the Puti- 
was performed by Rev. A. GS1 Day, of LaFontaine to issue a warrant of arrest, loff works dm preventing the great body 
the College street Presbyterian church. | valid in Quebec, is sustained and that of workers from following the example 
The young1 lady was brought up in the ion the other hand, after the action of of their comrades in two off the shops 
Church of England, tint became a Ro- Justice Andrews jn remanding the pris- who had walked ont, gives basis for
man th nil i n iihrmH- t tv a ran tt? non nnprq tn fihn. Af c.rutr-ool iruPMilWiAii far ihnrwx mf fl.n mmicohU AhHilanuunt

-o-

CHARGES AGAINST 
EXPRESS COMPANIES

Petition Presented to the United 
States Asking For an 

ftivestigatlon.man Catholic about two years ago. ' oners to the Montreal jurisdiction for hope of an amicable Settlement.
Rev. Father O’Handley- came here from the completion of LaFomtaine’s inquiry, The present trouble involves the ques- 
Antigonish, N. S.. about two years’ ago. Justice Caron, while having jurisdiction titans of pay tor the time the men were
The young -couple have gone to New to issue habeas corpus, was bound to ,out on strike and the eight hour day,
York, where they will reside. follow the remand. He was therefore Which were discussed at a meeting of

in error in taking the case on the merits ' ™ ’ ’
_ , „ , „ _ and discharging the prisoners before the to adopt a conciliatory attitude. * They
Calgary, Feb. 8.—The First Baptist United States had enjoyed a full oppor-
urch Was destroyed ^by^fire tonight, t-unity to make out its case under the

It seems that the decision of

twiimuu uiouuaocu til, a mve uwg vj.
employers last night. They determined 
to adopt a conciliatory attitude. * They 
probably will concede a nine hoar day, 
which 'will satisfy the strikers pending 
general legislation on the matter of an 
eight hoar day, which will be binding 
upon employers throughout RiuAia.

At present six government factories 
and thirteen private establishments are 
working fifty-seven hours or less week
ly and _ twenty-eight other large enter
prises more than fifty-seven hours.

The question of allowing for time on 
strike is not so easy of settlement. Borne 
works, including the American Westing- 
house Co., have voluntarily paid their, 

for the whole week they did not

CHURCH BURNT. <y
THE OPPOSITION LEADER.

Discusses the Irrespects for the’ 
Approaching Session.

church
It was a brick veneer building and 

was insured 1 
Phoenix of Brooklyn 

west Fire, of Winnipeg.
CAPTAIN STILL MISSING. 

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8.—Up 
>ck this morning nothing h

cost treaty.
$5,000 in the privy council denominates Justice 
A North-, Caron’s intervention as ‘extraordinary.’

Active proceedings to secure removal 
will mow be resumed as soon as the 
King’s order is received in Canada. This 
is the reel judgment and mandate in

$9,000. It 
the Phoeni

Apropos of the approaching opening 
of the session, on Thursday next, the 
Kossland Miner prints the following :

The provincial legislature convenes on 
the 9th of February, and it is the in
tention of J. A. Macdonald, leader of 
the . opposition, to reach the capital a 
few days before the opening in order 
to inform himself as to pending legis- I ACADEMIC ANARCHY- BARRED, 
lation and the political situation. One
matter which he will be called on to &t. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—Governor 

<?>lc^SfterzVrl .b° tire memorial from General Trepoff has ordered the curator 
the City Council asking for legislation of education to doetruct all professors in 
givmg the erty the right to tax railway the universities and teachers m schools 

2 w«iiiii the confines of the muni- of St. Petersburg to inform their stu- 
CfpaSty, a privilege which is beW "by dents that academic anarchy rouet erase, 
the coast, cities. It w difficult to under- Students most resume their studies by 
stand why the statute was passed bar- Feb. 28 and those refuting: to do so «rill 
ring cities incorporated after February, be expelled. If thé majority refuse or 
18!I:I. from -the right df taxation of lands if the professors associate themselves 
in cities owned by railways. When a with the movement. Trepoff would close 
place is taken at the tortuous course (the universities and schools.

sonable rates, and they have been col
lecting and are now annually collecting 
from the people of the United States 
and from the banks, trust companies 
and' other financial institutions, and 
from publishers of books " and others 
having frequent occasion to require the- 
services of express companies, hundreds 
ot thousands of dollars over and above- 
just compensation for the service which- 
they tender.”

He then mentions the post check cur
rency bills', which are, and have, for 
several years been before Congress, and 
says, that by the plans proposed in them, 
much of the business of sending small 
sums through the mails “which is now- 
transacted by the express companies,, 
would be taken from them to their in
jury, but to the benefit of the people 
of the United -States and of the govern
ment of the United States, which itself 
pays hundreds of thousands of dollars 
every year to express compares for ser
vices, which it is one of the objects of 
such -bills to render unnecessary.’’

Mr. Post charges that, in his capacity 
as president of the United States ‘Ex*- 
press Company, Senator Platt is par
ticipating iu the conspiracy charged;, 
and proceeding, says : “He is daily en
gaged in performing overt acts in pur- • 
suance thereof, and that in the Sénate- 
he has used, and is continuing to use,, 
his influence as a senator to oppose the 
passage of the bills referred to, or any 
of them, on grounds that, if passed, they 

,, ,r ,. would affect injuriously the business of
New ion:, Feb. o.—The Herald says: said express .companies and reduce the- 

A draft of tile conditions have been ic- amount which the said companies, by 
ceived by Col. Daniel Appleton, of the °f. said combination and'
-Seventh regiment, from Sir O. E. How- pLple 'of the^Ûnired am™
ard Vincent, colonel in command of the the government thereof, over and above- 
Queen’s Westminster volunteers, for the just compensation for the services which, 
trophy rifle match to be allot in July at they render.”
Bisley, England, between -teams from He. therefore, asks the Senate to In- 
tireir respective commands. The eond.i- stitnte an examination into the ease.- 
tions provide for teams of six men each and if the charges are proven, that he- 
to shoot 15 allots a tna-n at each of the he expelled. Explaining his reason for 
four ranges—500, 600, 800 and 1000 the proceeding against the senator, lie- 
yards, each team to use tire guns çt its says: “The petitioner and the public are- 
regular service. As the national guard without adequate / remedv elsewhere- 
has recently -been equipped with the against the paid Thomas C. Platt, he- 
Ivrag rifle thèse are entirely satisfactory cause of the provisions of section V; 
to the Seventh, and will undoubtedly be nf article I. of the constitution of tire- 
accepted. Oapt. Robt. McLean, of Com- United States, which makes the Senate- 
pany Iv, will captain the Seventh’s team, the sole judge of the onalifications of 
The teams and substitutes will probably members, and gives to the Senate onlv 
be Captains McLean, McAlphie and Un- the power to deprive a senator of . his 

New York, Feb. 8.—Following com- derwood, Urate. Beach and Or&ll, Ser- seat.” 
plaints by theatrical managers c„iif-e--- géants 'Siiort and Snyland. Corpl. Tay- In support of his statement Mr. Post 
ing the habit of spitting in and around , for and 'Privates Meyer and Robinson. ifiled an affidavit by Clarence Dawson 
the lobbies and corridors of theatres It is expected that tire team will sa(l | to thé effect that Senator Platt had told 
and on the sidewalks, a dozen persons for England early in June in order to him that he was against the Post ojie-k 
were arrested, for the most part well- obtain a week or more of practice at* MHs- -because the plan, if adopted, would 
dressed men, among wbpm were several the Bisley ranges before the match.’ The interfere with the business mil that he 
well-known persons. Most of thé pris- contest promises to be of much Inter-V would lose ins position rw 
oners were bailed. tfonal interest. *- . -teat them.

to 11 o‘-clock
the captain of tina wrecked eteamra Do- al b61.^ s*™P>y a report ot the .judtcaal 
mara. There is slight hope that they c0?Ttlee-^ thf K,ng ™ council, upon 
may have landed at Point IPleanant or ™hldl1 *ha Kmg in council makes the or- 
Jeddore Head -before darkness set in last I der and decree.
night. Both these -places are isolated so ! The state department received notice, 
far as telegraph communication is con- ! of the decision of the privy council 
cerared. If this boat with its eighteen through a cablegram from Ambassador 
occupants were unfortunate enough not j Choate, announcing the court decided In 
to have tended,'before darkness there is ! the favor of the United States in rete
nu possible hope for their: safety, as no tion to the Gaynor-Greene, case. The 
small boat could live through the terrific opinion was rendered by the lord chain- _
northeast gale off last night and this cellar. # Paris, Feb. 8.—The foreign of- •
morning. I Although sufficient detail is not yet • here is not aware that there •
ST; I s jÆ^gggSg s

tins morning after a Irogermg Ulness. l that the grand dukes having • of the railways through Rosstend tt-is
1 surveillance of WaabMwrton secret eep- e favorabte^ to peacp, lnstrnc- • easy to see that quite a revenue could _
vice officers. • tion* (have t>een given to tfte tuis- # be derived from this source. At pres-

iBinghampton, N. Y., Fob. 8.—United * âan aantoaeaedor at Pans to ms- • ent if any tax is collected it is paid
States -Attorney Geo. D. Curtiss tonight • creetly learn Japan s peace terme, J into the province. The attention of the
said that the decision of the British Z the embassy holding that such re- e member should also be given to the ques-
privy council directing the extradition of • ports emanate from Japanese a tion of school taxes. The question has
Greene and Gaynor from Canada iwtill in • sources. • been considered by previous legislatures,
no away effect the government’s case !»»**..».»â.*aaaaaaa*â*«#o A1 Ppeseot, under the statute, the muni-
against Wm. Clarke of iSyracuee, Gay- 999 99 cipality can only levy a tax of two

*motfs bondsman, against whom the gov--------------------------------------------------- ~~~ niillg for school purposes, with a result
ernment secured judgment to recover on work, but. several large establishments, .that each year the city is obliged to eon-
Gaynor’s ibomd for $40,000, which he for- including the St. Peterfibueg ear, factory -tribute from the general fund about
ifieited (by going to Canada. This oase and the Putiioff Iron Works, refuse to $3,000 for the maintenance: of the public
is mow before the circuit court of ap- do so, claiming that it would swallow schools. This is a misappropriation of
peals, having been appealed by Clarke, up most of their yearly profits. uMie the city funds, and legislation sho lid
Mr. Curtiss said that the government -Putiioff work*, wibore the strike origin- be passed to directly levy at least five
wifi go ahead to. collect this forfeited abed and was of demote duration, would mills for school purposes, which would

of the military academy of this city bond even if *he fugitive* are return >d i be especially hard hit, as the strike pay- legitimately provide the sum requisite
today struck on the ground that, owing from Canada. «(roll would amount to $130,000. The 8L for school purposes. Rossiand is not
to police intervention, it is impo->sibl i |'Petersburg car factory already has paid the only city in which this incongruous

their men three days, but fc unwilling state of affairs exists. The annual dc-
to concede more. ' fieit in Nelson is larger than it even

___  Governor General Trepoff does not is in this city and in Boundary cities,
forwarded to the employers, of labor-a m ~ _t,_______________* . T_ wish to interfere in this question, jt be- to a more or less extent, a similar con-
list of prominent strikers, asking for " wo Million Bushels Are Purchased purely an economic one; but he has dition of affairs exists. Such an al-
their immediate dismissal. The director ! Minneapolis For Japan. intimated to the masters that it is de- teratiou in -the law as the one sugr
of the Nevsy naval construction yard —— sirable that they should reach a gested would not necessarily mean an
refused compliance, and -other employ# f Mmneapolis, M-inn., Feb. 8.—r±rwowe*i- ►settlement with their men. It is increase in the taxes, as the expense
ers are similarly disposed because pf ; Hon bushels of gram for Japan has been hoped, in view of the conciliatory of the schools woqld not be increased
the black-listed men many are skilled purchased in the iVCnneaipoILs market oy ‘ attitude- of the masters ' and the thereby, but it wodkj supply a legiti-
artisans who cuuîd not ea^ly be re- - Seattle «brokers within wie fmst two ( apparent readtoess of the men to listen mate means for raisitig the funds ne-

Washington, D.C.. Feb. 8.—The Hay- placed. The police of Odessa have seiz-1 weeks. White Adolph G. Moritz, toati | to arguments, that another crisis will be c#>gF*»-v for the maintenance of the pub-
Boud treaty, for the improv°nient of ed consignments of revolvers and cart- agent of the brokers, refuses to tell -what averted. lie schesls.
commercial rebitions with Newfound- ridges destined for the strikers in the ^ destination oif the shiwm^ts, other | General Kuropatkin reports that a 
land was confirmed by the Senate to- Caucasus. ff1** detachment of Cossacks, commanded byday. Some amendments were added, but . known tin at Japan is tne real consignee. Moirnloff attacked’ a village oc-the treaty itself was not ratifie,!. .Th- ------------e------ ----- Two toonrandtons ™ ty^heJaplntsethenight °Zt
committee amendments adopted, it is * ■-, __ __ _ w^}y b) Seattle, there to be loaded oo a peuruarv 5 bavonetiusr fifty men
understood, are the result of eorrespou- KING OF SWEDEN ILL. ship, ere to fee despatehed to Japanrae Tetiring without Sustaining auy loss.
(lpnno betwcon Senator ’Lode and Prom- ' merchants in the leading cities of tne . _» m ,, T. « , ,i-v Bond. Senator Hale led the support Stockholm Sweden, Feb. §■—Kjn«Os- empire, who are' in fact agents of the | ‘tha^^^E^neror
of ratification of the treaty. The onoo- car (who is 76 years old) is indisposed govemmeait. | ^T. ^®P.6rt t0 e^ect . t“at Miperor
riCq., g-encrnl and in*th» extended and unable to transact state business. One thousaed tous were purchased to- Nicholas recently found in his study 
dohnfo .overiL neariv three hours, it At today’s session of the cômncid of state day. The Japanese demand (has made a letter threatening him with assassma-
wns bard to pi^d% what ^u)d be thp be handed over the reins of government the trade of tite past two «weeks the Dig- turn. An . uivetiigatiqp pf. the rumor
-utoom-. U is «a6d that the treaty may 'to Ctown PiÂce Gnstaf until further gest known there, and there are no aigna ehcited a semi-official statement that it

be ratified at the present sesrion. notice. of an early abatement in the demand. was unfoundea.
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Interesting Rumors e
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SYNDICATED VICE.

(Startling Declarations Made to Mayor 
Weaver of Conditions in Quaker City.
Philadelphia, Feb. 8.—Followlhg the 

allegation in the presentment of the 
grand jury last Thursday that syndi
cated vices existed here, and that 'Di
rector of Publie Safety Smyth is respon
sible for the condition, Clarence Gib- 
boney, secretary of the Law and Order 
Society, today in a letter to Mayor 
Weaver made a specific chares offi
cial collusion with a disreputable resort. 
The place was raided bv agents of the 
society early today. Mr. Gibboney in 
his letter says: •

‘This place has been protected bv 
your police. On the bureau of the mis
tress of the house the most conspicuous 
ornament was a large cabinet photo 
graph of a patrolman of the beat. The 
hdnse is a house of officially protected 
and syndicated crime.”

Mayor Weaver in rerdy said:
“If I can get any evidence that there 

is any connection with a police officer 
or anv official under my* control protect
ing vice in any way, shape or form in 
this city, he shall not stay in the em^’oy 
o<* the rity. T shall be glad to receive 
the evidence that yon have at the earli
est possible moment.”

COLONEL VINCENT 
CHALLEN6ESVANKEES

ACADEMIC ANARCItY 
MUST NOW CEASE

Commander of the Westminster 
Volunteers Seeks Match With 

N. Y. C reekst|pts.

The St. Petersburg Police Order 
Recalcitrant Students Buck 

Into Harness.

St. Petersburg, Feb. S.—The students
eon-
the^

fromto carry on their education. They de
mand that the aeàdemy be closeo until 
freedom is given them. The police have GBiAIN'FOR JAPAjN. .

0-
THE HAY-BOND TREATY.

PUNISHMENT FITS THE CRIME.
and

a tor to «le-
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I /
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t, Captain Xiel- 
y with a cargo 
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»n on the Sound 
i hist, on which 
San Francisco, 
iptaln H. C. Na- 
t with 1.100,000 
I on account of 
e Drummond has 
Fuly 21, 1904, on 
rom Manila, but 
rbor the greater 
î that date.

rCOUVER.
ay Leaving for 
w Properties.
roprietor of the 
the British Am- 
J. C. Pendray, 

partment of the 
Vancouver to- 

ites which have 
u the Terminai 
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have Mr. Pen- 

he offers whicli 
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already does a 

Vancouver, and 
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night, Mr. J.
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to size up the 
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7 in Vancouver 
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would not leave 
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lential property. 
11 here we xvill 
>lishment in this 
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:eeuly intereste»! 
to the Terminal 
it will mean a 

‘ople here. Mr. 
■number of em- 
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REMEDY.

ï t
ni

alar remedy, used 4

idee ef the kind, 2
» employed. »
NNl 11
i»fewd»r»°olj, . r ,
e urinary organa, *6 

of which dees irre- 
lation of stricture .

!
N No. 2 g
, pimples, spots, O 
n joints, sec on- 4f

t, end all diseases g 
a fashion to cm- jL 

to the destruction » 
lealth. This pre- ^

1 through the ^ 
all poisonous ^

ia,No.3 ?

snees of early rt, 
1 thy climates, -d 
in restoring H

Ôluted.
N^i
ghout the world. ® 

In ordering, state " 
mired, and observe 8 
fac-simile of word 
Iritish Governmentliffiied 5" 

s Hoe. -a.2 ffiqwfe*
ilfesforr

IERSON BROSfc 
KD VICTORIA..
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